Is the Physiological Mobility of the Teeth Disturbed Because Of the Retainer- Comparative Study between the Different Retainers
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Abstract: In Orthodontics The Stability Of The Achieved Result Remains A Fundamental Issue Of Concern And Debate. Tirk Has Said “The Result Of Orthodontic Therapy – Good, Bad Or Indifferent Is Only Evident Many Years Out Of Retention.”. Maintaining Teeth In Their Corrected Positions After Orthodontic Treatment Has Been And Continues To Be A Challenge. Usually A Retention Phase Is Required After Active Orthodontic Tooth Movement To Hold Teeth In Its Ideal Aesthetic And Functional Relation And Prevent The Teeth To Return To Their Former Position.Fixed Appliance Therapy Often Lasts Several Years. Gladness About Debonding Is Great And The Patient Consider The Occasion As The End Of Treatment Many Times. Patients As Well As Their Parents Often Underestimate The Importance Of The Following Retention Period And How Quickly Negligences In This Part Of Treatment Result In Recidivisms. Fixed Retainer Guarantee A Good Long-Term Stability At Least As Long As They Are In Situ. The Reliable Attachment Of Lingual Retainers With Modern Bonding Procedures Made Them A Popular Retention Method. To Test Their Influence On Tooth Mobility Or Damping Quality The Presented Study Was Performed With A Dynamic Test Procedure (Periotest).
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I. Introduction

- Borderline Tipped Anteriors
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- After Alligning Previously Severely Crowded Teeth
- Limited Overbite
- Large Spaces Like A Medial Diastema Prior To Treatment
- Extensive Rotations Prior To Treatment
- Extraction Of A Lower Anterior Tooth
- Class III Patients
- Retruded Anteriors With Deep Bite And Class I Skelettal Relationship[1-7]

In The Appropriate Situation Duration Of Retention Should Last Many Years And Especially In Adults Even Longer Or Permanent. In Class III Cases One Should Take Care To Retain Up To Complete Termination Of Growth. Different Authors Suggest Retention Until The Eruption Of Wisdom Teeth Or Retain In Males Into The Mid Thirties, In Females Until The Beginning Of The Third Decade Of Live.[8]


Figure 1: Periotest-Appliance Appliance Which Was Used In This Study
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Methods


Figure 2: The Handpiece Of The Periotest-Appliance Positioned To An Anterior Tooth. During Measurements The Handpiece Has To Be Hold Perpendicular To The Long-Axis Of The Tooth At The Middle Of The Crown. An Acoustic Computer Signal Shows Inacceptable Deviations.

Objective

Because Of The Widespread Use Of Fixed Retainers It Is Was The Purpose Of This Study To Examine The Influence Of Canine To Canine Retainers Fixed To Either 2 Or 6 Teeth On Damping Properties Of The Periodontium And With That In A Broder Sense On Tooth Mobility (FIG 3, FIG 4). A Control Group Was Made Up Of Patients With Removable Retainers Only.

Methods

To Study The Different Kinds Of Retainers (2 Or 6 Fixations) And Their Influence On Physiologic Tooth Mobility Three Study Groups Were Created: Two Groups (A And B) Where A Fixed Retainer Was Inserted At The End Of Active Treatment With Fixed Appliances And A Corresponding Control-Group Without Fixed Retainer.

- Treatment Group A: Treated Patients Where Retention Was Achieved Wit A Canine To Canine Retainer Made Of Half-Round Wire Fixed At The Canines Only (N = 20) (FIG 3).
- Treatment Group B: Treated Patients Where Retention Was Achieved Wit A Canine To Canine Retainer Made Of Twist-Flex Wire (0.0175in) Fixed At All 6 Anterior Teeth (N = 20) (FIG 4).
- Control Group C: Treated Patients Where Removable Unimaxillar Appliances Only Were Used For Retention (N = 20) (FIG 5).

Figure 4: Canine To Canine Lingual Retainer Fixed To 6 Teeth; Retainer Made Of Twisted Flexible Wire.

All Groups Showed Similar Age And Gender Distribution (Table 1). Measurement Of Tooth Mobility Was Conducted By One Examiner With The Periotest-Appliance [26] Approximately 6 Months After Insertion Of The Fixed Retainer Or Immediately After Insertion Of The Removable Retainer. To Control Variability Every Fourth Patient Was Measured By A Second Examiner

Figure 3: Canine To Canine Lingual Retainer Fixed To 2 Teeth.
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During The Same Session. Variations Were Within The Variance Found By The Manufacturer (±1 Periotest Value = PTV).

Figure 5: Treated Patients Where Removable Unimaxillar Appliances Only Were Used For Retention


Miller Assigned These Values Mobility Grades Established By The „Deutschen Arbeitsgemeinschaft Für Periodontiumlogie“ (ARPA) [9].

Table 1 Shows This Correlation:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mobility</th>
<th>PTV</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Clinacal Not Mobile</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sensable Mobile</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visible Mobile</td>
<td>II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mobile By Touch Of Lip Or Tongue</td>
<td>III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>20 To 29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>30 To 50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Interpretation Of The Measured Tooth Mobility Two Groups Were Established: Canines (33 And 43) Were Compared Versus Anteriors (32, 31, 41 And 42). The Study Groups A And B As Well As The Control Group Were Statistically Compared With Respect To The Periotest Values As A Measure For Tooth Mobility (Student’s T-Test, Mann-Whitney-U-Test).

II. Results

Table 1 Shows The Results. Study Groups A And B Show A Reduced Tooth Mobility Compared To Group C. Tooth Mobility Of Incisors As Well As Canines Is Significantly Different Between The Two Lingual Retainer Groups And The Control Group (P<0.001). Tooth Mobility Was Highest In The Control Group (Group C) For Incisors (6.97±2.32) And Canines (3.00±1.34) Lowest In Group B (2.3±2.01 Respectively –2.02±1.29). In The Retainer Group Fixed At Two Teeth (Group A) The Values For Incisors (5.73±1.44 ) And Canines (1.88±1.5) Were Two To Three Times As High As In The Group Where The Retainers Were Fixed At Six Teeth. Thus The Values Of Group A Were Between Those Of Group C And Group B.

Incisors And Canines Of Group A Show Tooth Mobility Reduction Of 20% (Canines 40%) Compared To Group C, The Corresponding Teeth Of Group B To Group C Even 70% (160%) (Table 2). Average (MW) And Standard-Deviation(S) Of The Periotest-Values. Group A: Retainer Fixed To Two Teeth; Group B: Retainer Fixed To Six Teeth; Group C: Removable Retainers.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study-Group (N = 20)</th>
<th>A</th>
<th>Study-Group (N = 20)</th>
<th>B</th>
<th>Control-Group C (N = 20)</th>
<th>Significance (P)</th>
<th>A Vs. B</th>
<th>C Vs. A/B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Incisors</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MW</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>MW</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canines</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5,73</td>
<td>1,44</td>
<td>2,3</td>
<td>2,01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (Years)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1,88</td>
<td>1,50</td>
<td>-2,02</td>
<td>1,29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>15,2</td>
<td>1,2</td>
<td>15,4</td>
<td>1,3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
III. Discussion

Incisors Alignment Relapse In Maxillary Arch Is Less Prevalent Than In Mandibular Arch, The Evaluation Of Possible Factors That May Influence Maxillary Tooth Alignment Stability Has Validity. Relapse Of Crowding In This Region May Also Result In Esthetic And Functional Occlusal Deficiencies. Mainly Due To Its Location, Maxillary Incisors Crowding Relapse Tends To Become More Visible And Therefore Promote Greater Esthetic Impacts Than Mandibular Irregularity.[27]

Sadovskiy Et Al Evaluating Stability In Maxillary And Mandibular Dental Arches Of Patients Treated Without Extractions And Edgewise Mechanics, Observed No Significant Changes In The Intercanine And Inter-Premolars Widths, Five Years Post-Retention.[28]

In 2007, Katsaros Et Al. Examined The Unexpected Post-Treatment Changes In The Mandibular Anterior Region Associated With The Flexible Spiral Wire Retainer Bonded To 6 Teeth. For A 3 Year Period, Patients Were Screened For These Unprecedented Changes During Their Regular Follow-Up Appointments. In Total, 21 Patients Were Found To Have Complications, Of Which 18 Patients Had A Torque Difference Between 2 Adjacent Mandibular Incisors And 2 Patients Had Increased Buccal Inclination Of A Mandibular Canine. Although The Authors Never Stated The Total Number Of Patients Screened, They Estimated Approximately 5% Of Patients With This Particular Type Of Retainer Experienced Either Of These Complications.[29]

In 2008, Booth Et Al. Set Out To Evaluate The Effectiveness And Gingival Health Effects Of Fixed Retainers Bonded To Canines And Followed-Up 20 Or More Years After Placement. This Was Another Retrospective Study Where 45 Of 60 Patients Still Had Their Retainers In Place. Of The 45 Patients, 1 Had An Irregularity Index Score > 2mm Whereas Of The 15 Patients Who Had Their Retainers Removed, 13 Had Scores > 3mm And 5 Had Scores > 4mm. These Results Convey That Fixed Retention (Bonded To Canines) Is Associated With Maintenance Of Alignment Of Mandibular Anterior Teeth If 3mm Is Acceptable For Relapse.[30]

In 2009, Kuijpers Et Al. Conducted A Retrospective Study Involving 222 Subjects, All Of Which Were Followed For 5 Years Post-Treatment. In The Maxilla, A Bonded Retainer On All 6 Teeth Or A Removable Retainer Was Used Whereas In The Mandible, A Bonded Lingual Retainer Either To All 6 Teeth Or Just The Canines Was Used. Along With The Degree Of Wear Of The Upper And Lower Incisors/Canines, The Upper And Lower Intercanine Width And The Lower Anterior Alignment (Irregularity Index) Were Measured. It Was Found That The Irregularity Index Decreased Significantly From Before Treatment To The End Of Treatment And Then Increased Significantly When Measured 5 Years Post-Treatment. With Respect To The Intercanine Distance, There Was A Significant Increase In Both The Maxilla And Mandible. Anterior Tooth Wear Increased Through All Phases And Was More Significant For Those With Maxillary Removable Retainers. Their Study Did Not Specifically Assess Whether One Method Of Retention Showed Less Incisor Irregularity.[31]

In 2007, Rowland Et Al. Implemented A Prospective Single-Center Randomized Controlled Trial To Investigate The Effectiveness Of Hawley And Vacuum-Formed (Aka. Essix) Retainers. A Total Of 396 Patients Were Randomly Given Either A Hawley Retainer Or A Vacuum-Formed Retainer, Though 155 In Each Group Were Eventually Analyzed. Dental Casts Of The Maxilla And Mandible At The Debonding Stage And 6 Months Into Retention Were Assessed For Rotations, Overjet, Overbite, Inter-Molar Widths, Intercanine Widths And Irregularity Index Of The Anterior Sextant. There Was A Significantly Greater Change In The Irregularity Index For The Hawley Retainer Compared To The Vacuum-Formed Retainer. They Concluded That Vacuum-Formed Retainers Are More Effective In Stabilizing The Maxillary And Mandibular Anterior Segments.[32]

Various Studies Have Shown That Fixed Retention Bonded Only To Canines Have Relapse, While Others Have Shown That Even Though Relapse Exists, It Is Not Significant Or Clinically Relevant. Other Studies Have Assessed Fixed Retention Including Incisors And Have Shown Both: Better Stability And More Movement Due To Its Technique Sensitivity. Only One Study Compared Fixed Retention With Removable Retention And Their Focus Was On Tooth Wear, Not Movement Of The Incisors. The Cochrane Collaboration Published A Report In 2009 Indicating That More Research Is Required In Comparing Different Types Of Retainers. Further, Most Studies Have Focused On Mandibular Anterior Alignment, While The Maxillary Anterior Alignment Has Been Studied To A Much Lesser Degree.[8,33]

Störmann And Ulrike 2002 In A Prospective Randomized Study, Compared 2 Types Of Fixed Mandibular Retainers With Respect To Detachment Rate, Relapse, Periodontal Problems, Oral Hygiene And Subjective Patient Discomfort. In Total, 103 Patients Had Either Canine-To-Canine (Bonded To 6 Teeth) Or Canine-And-Canine (Bonded To 2 Teeth). Using Little's Irregularity Index To Measure Relapse Over A Period Of 24 Months, It Was Found That Canine-To-Canine Retainers Had A Greater Degree Of Stability Whereas The Canine-And-Canine Retainers Were Associated With Frequent Relapse Of The Incisors Not Bonded.[34]
Renkema et al. published a large retrospective study that explored the effectiveness of lingual retainers bonded to canines in preventing relapse of mandibular incisors. Using the dental casts of 235 patients with canine-and-canine mandibular lingual retainers, the corresponding irregularity index was measured before treatment, after treatment, 2 years after treatment and 5 years after treatment. It was found that the irregularity index decreased significantly from before the start of treatment to the end of treatment and thereafter. In 60% of subjects, the irregularity index was stable during the post-treatment period and in 40%, the irregularity index exhibited a slight increase (0.4 mm) during the same post-treatment period.[35]

In 2006 Al-Omiri and Alhaija published a study designed to define the factors that affect patient satisfaction after orthodontic treatment. Their sample group received upper Hawley and lower bonded retainers, following fixed orthodontic treatment. Dental impact on daily living questionnaires identified that personality and satisfaction were correlated. Patients with high neuroticism scores were associated with lower levels of satisfaction. Total satisfaction was associated with oral comfort, eating capacities, and pain dimensions during treatment. Interestingly, they found that age, sex, and pretreatment orthodontic treatment need had no relationship with patient satisfaction. However, non-extraction patients were more dissatisfied with their dentition.[36]

Mollov et al. studied patient satisfaction at the end of active orthodontic treatment and after retention devices had been removed. They found that most patients (96%) were satisfied with the orthodontic treatment rendered both at the end of treatment and after a post-retention period. 88% of the patients they surveyed also indicated that they were responsible for maintaining the alignment and fit of their teeth after treatment has been completed. They found a strong correlation between those who indicated that they were not responsible for the retention of their dentition post-treatment and those dissatisfied with treatment results. Patients with Essix retainers were more satisfied than patients with Hawley or bonded retainers.[37]

Millet et al. studied bonded retainers and Essix retainers in the mandibular arch and evaluated outcomes of relapse in alignment and periodontal health of the lower incisors. Patients preferred bonded retainers and the clinicians preferred Essix retainers. Relapse was higher with Essix retainers due to the fact that they were more easily lost or broken. They also found that the group with the bonded retainers had mildly increased gingival inflammation and periodontal pockets as compared to the group with the Essix retainers. Neither group had an increased rate of decay in the lower incisor region.[38]

Artun et al. compared one removable retainer and different types of bonded retainers. After following patients for three years, there was no difference in the survival rates of the various retainers. It is noted that the sample size was small and the data did not include standard deviations.[39]

Wong and Freer10 found that Australian and New Zealand orthodontists most often used the Essix appliance in the maxilla and canine to canine bonded retainers in the mandible. Multistranded wires were most often used as bonded retainers, followed by stainless steel wires. The position of the teeth prior to treatment dictated the type of retainer prescribed. Of the orthodontists surveyed, most recommended a retention period greater than two years. There was some variation in the full-time followed by part-time retention protocols prescribed by Australian and New Zealand orthodontists. Some practitioners commonly used permanent retention, while others demonstrated minimal use of long-term retention. There was no identifiable influencing factor.[40]

Pratt et al. reported on a study investigating patient compliance with short-term and long-term retention. They looked at age, length of time since debonding, sex, retainer type, retention protocols prescribed, regimens for retainer wear and reasons for non-compliance. A significant finding was that patients provided with Essix retainers were more compliant with wearing them as compared to patients given Hawley retainers. From the day that they were debonded to two years post-debond. After the two year period, compliance increased in the Hawley retainer group. Overall, it was found that long-term compliance was greater in the Hawley retainer group. Functional wear was suggested as a potential cause of the decrease in use of the Essix retainers over time. Esthetics was not related to compliance with retainer use. Females were more likely than males to wear their retainers; and younger patients demonstrated more initial compliance than older patients did. But this decreased with time. For removable appliances they recommended the initial use of Essix retainers with a transition to Hawley retainers. Overall, compliance with removable retainers was low and fixed retention was recommended when possible.[41]

Thus it was the aim of this study to investigate the decrease of tooth mobility by canine to canine retainers fixed to 2 or 6 teeth. Since tooth mobility was increased immediately after debanding due to tooth movements immediately up to this point, testing of tooth mobility was postponed until 6 months after insertion of the retainers not to influence the measurements by the increased mobility. This...
Time Period Was Considered Sufficient To Expect A Physiologic Situation Of The Periodontium After Preceding Orthodontic Tooth Movement. Restriction Of Tooth Mobility By Lingual Retainers Was Studied By Comparing Retainers With Either Two Or Six Teeth Used For Fixation And By Comparing These Groups With A Group With Removable Retainers Only. Since No Comparison With A Native Situation Was Attempted, It Does Not Matter Whether Re-Establishing Of The Pre-Orthodontic Situation With Its Respective Consequences On Tooth Mobility Was Influenced By The Removable Retainer.

The Dynamic Tooth Mobility Was Measured With The Periotest-Appliance. Differing From The Genuine Intention Of This Appliances Not Pathological Increased Tooth Mobility Was Measured But Rather A Reduced Mobility. Because Of The Size Of The Measure Head It Is Not Possible To Test The Tooth Mobility From Lingual. Thus The Measurement Of Buccal Periodontal Dependent Tooth Mobility Was Measured Under The Influence Of The Elastic Qualities Of The Retainer-Wire. One Would Expect That A Reduced Tooth Mobility Results By The Use Of The Semi-Round Wire. The Results Show Though, That Tooth Mobility Is Higher With The Rigid Wire Than With The Twistflex-Wire Fixed To Six Teeth. [9,10]

The Averaged Values Show That Tooth Mobility Is Reduced In The Sagittal Dimension But That It Is Within Physiologic Limits. The Values For The Control Group Were Also In The Physiologic Range. Retainers Fixed To Two Teeth Showed A Significant Smaller Reduction Of Tooth Mobility, One Has To Take Into Consideration Though That The Measurements Were Performed In Bucco-Lingual Direction. The Lingually Placed Retainer Has The Described Effect In This Direction; The Reduction Of Tooth Mobility In Lingo-Buccal Direction Can Be Expected To Be Less. For Long-Term Retention Retainers Fixed To Six Teeth Have The Greatest Effect On Reduction Of Tooth Mobility. In Addition, It Is Possible That Fixation To Every Tooth Also Has An Influence On Vertical Damping Of The Periodontium.[42]

How The Different Limitations Of Periodontal Damping React After Removal Of The Lingual Retainers And How The Following Stability Of The Treatment Result Is Influenced Could Not Be Investigated Since The Retainers Were Left In-Situ Following The Study Period.

Retainers Fixed To Two Teeth Have The Clinical Advantage That Failure Of A Fixation Is Perceived By The Patient Immediately. The Patient Can Then Remove The Retainer Without Great Effort And Reschedule An Appointment For Rebonding. Retainers Fixed To 6 Teeth Inherit The Danger That One Fixation Loosens Unnoticed By The Patient. Caries Might Develop At The Margin Between Tooth And Remaining Composite At The Retainer. No Fixation Of The Studied Retainers Loosened And Had To Be Reattached. Retention By Fixed Retainers Secures The Obtained Result To A Certain Extent Without The Compliance Of The Patient. The More Important Is A Perfect Oral Hygiene Of The Patient; Because Of The Proximity Of The Opening Of The Sublingual Gland Ductus Tartar Deposition Is Increased At The Lingual Surfaces Of The Lower Anteriors. Fixed Retainers Produce Additional Niches For Plaque- And Tartar-Deposition. The Possibility For Good Oral Hygiene Is Better With Retainers Fixed To Two Teeth. Fixation To Every Tooth Makes Interdental Hygiene Much More Complicated Since The Dental Floss Has To Be Thread Between Every Tooth Whereas Dental Floss Can Be Moved Along The Wire From One Approximal Area To The Other By The Patient Who Has A Retainer Fixed To Two Teeth Only. This Is Also Possible When The Retainer Touches Every Tooth As It Should Since There Is No Limitation Of Tooth Movement In The Labial Direction. In Addition Only Two Teeth Have To Be Acid Etched Which Is A Certain Preservation Of Tooth Substance. The Impairement Of The Patient By Lingual Retainers Has To Be Discussed Since They Are Placed Lingual Of The Anterior Teeth In The Area Of The Tip Of The Tongue. Retainers Fixed To Two Teeth Require A Larger Diameter To Obtain A Sufficient Stability And Thus Have Need More Space. Retainers With Six Fixations And A Twisted Wire Have A Smaller Diameter But The Amount Of Composite Relativates This Advantage. Further Research Is Necessary To Determine Which Type Of Retainer Masters Its Main Task To Stabilize The Result Best. Especially Situations Where Pre-Therapeutic Rotated Teeth Were Present Or After Vertical Repositioning Teeth A More Bodily Impairement Of The Affected Teeth Is Wanted.

There Are So Many Ways To Refine A Study Of Retention For The Future. It Would Be Best If It Were Prospective And Randomized In Nature, But Having Canines Fully Erupted In The Arch So That Pre-Treatment Measurements Could Be Done For Crowding, Would Be Ideal. Also Accounting For Extraction Of Premolars, Angulation Of Incisors, Type Of Malocclusion, Type Of Treatment Rendered, Duration Of Treatment, Timing Of Treatment, And Having A Measuring Device In The Removable Appliance For Amount Of Wear, Would Be A Great Asset.[35,3,38,40,41]

The Next Quarter Century May Witness The Much Needed Additional Of A More Scientific Dimension To The Retention Literature Such As Clinical Reports Of The Duration Of A Variety Of Retaining Appliances And The Observations And Opinions Advocated By Many Orthodontic Innovations And Clinical Scholars.
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IV. Conclusions

The Retention Stage Of Orthodontic Treatment Is Fairly Discussed In The Literature And Despite All Attention Deposited In This Area, It Still Is The Most Difficult Stage Of Orthodontic Treatment. One Would Expect That A Reduced Tooth Mobility Results By The Use Of The Semi-Round Wire, The Results Show Though, That Tooth Mobility Is Higher With The Rigid Wire Than With The Twistflex-Wire Fixed To Six Teeth.

The Averaged Values Show That Tooth Mobility Is Reduced In The Sagittal Dimension But That It Is Within Physiologic Limits. The Values For The Control Group Were Also In The Physiologic Range. Retainers Fixed To Two Teeth Showed A Significant Smaller Reduction Of Tooth Mobility. For Long-Term Retention Retainers Fixed To Six Teeth Have The Greatest Effect On Reduction Of Tooth Mobility. Retainers Fixed To Two Teeth Have The Clinical Advantage That Failure Of A Fixation Is Perceived By The Patient Immediately
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Legend

**Figure 1:** Periotest-Appliance Appliance Which Was Used In This Study

**Figure 2:** The Handpiece Of The Periotest-Appliance Positioned To An Anterior Tooth. During Measurements The Handpiece Has To Be Hold Perpendicular To The Long-Axis Of The Tooth At The Middle Of The Crown. An Acoustic Computer Signal Shows Inacceptable Deviations.

**Figure 3:** Canine To Canine Lingual Retainer Fixed To 2 Teeth.

Sand-Blasting The Ends Of The Retainer (E.G. Microetcher). (A) Prior (B) After Sand-Blasting. (C) Retainer Fixed To Two Teeth.

**Figure 4:** Canine To Canine Lingual Retainer Fixed To 6 Teeth; Retainer Made Of Twisted Flexible Wire.

**Figure 4:** Treated Patients Where Removable Unimaxillar Appliances Only Were Used For Retention